Chapter One
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVI EW
1.1 The need for natural dyes

··the Sri Lankan garment industry is trying to differentiate itself from the low cost
competition in international markets by positioning itself as an ·ethical manufacturing
designation·. The industry has already launched an international campaign called
'"Garments without Guilt"'. The campaign is trying to raise awareness intcrnationall)
about Sri Lanka· s much higher labour and environmental standards. compared to other
lower cost. garment manufacturing countries. In 2007. earnings from garment exports
reached to US$ 3.2 billion. The industry also claims it has reduced its import
component and that domestic value addition now stands at 50 % /ompared to 25 % in
the 1970's. The industry remains the largest employer in manufacturing. providing
direct employment to an estimated 270,000 people mainly young women from rural
parts of the country" (FT. 2008. Oct.).
Textile and garment industry is an important economic activity with more than 40%
contribution to the Sri Lankan economy. Industrial exports expanded by 10% in 2007.
largely supported by a marked increase in the earnings from exports of gannents and
textiles. Exports of garments and textiles continue tb be the largest source of foreign
exchange earnings for Sri Lanka (Central Bank. 2007). Dyes are an important process
requirement for which the country spends about 8.5 mn

US~

annually. Almost all dyes

presently used for textile dyeing arc of synthetic origin \Vhich is imported to the

.

country. However, in Sri Lanka historically, textile dyeing has been through natural
dyes.
Mother nature supplies an abundance or brilliant colours read ily available to anyone's
enjoyment. Dye materials (such as, onion skins, marigold fl owers, and black tea etc.,)
can be easi ly found in our backyard and in our kitchens. Natural dyes comprise or
dyes and pigments that are obtained from animal and vegetable matter \\ithout
chemical processing.
~atural

dyes are extracted from roots: barks, llowcrs. lea\ es. stems. berries. lichens.

mushrooms. vegetables. animals and minerals. Their colour fastness is achieved by
using a mordant such as a metal in powder form like copper. iron or tin or with natural
mordants such as vinegar and salt.

Natural dyes in vogue during ancient days were indigo for dark blue I light blue,
pomegranate rind for yellow/brown/green, lac for scarlet I crimson I purple. jak fruit
heartwood for yellow I green, manjistha root for rust red, myrobalan (Aralu) for khaki
t

green I black (Internet, I).

With the discovery of the first chemical dye in the mid nineteenth century, natural
dyes were slowly superseded. Until this time both the dyer and the printer had been
completely dependant on natural dyes.
Although dyeing with natural dyes has not received the due attention of scientists as
well as of industrialists. recently the textile industry is being confronted more '' ith
enquiries on the theme of "'dyeing with natural dyes". The use of nfittlral colours that
'

should be assumed to have given way to the synthetic dyes oler 140 years ago is
today once again a matter of topical interest due to the following reasons (Internet, 2).
(a) Within the textile manufacturing chain, wet processing is clearly identified as
having a potential adverse effect on the environment. ln fact one of the major
problems threatening the textile industry today is environmental pollution, arising
out of the wet processing of the textiles. The production of synthetic dyes involves
many violent reactions. which arc conducted at high temperature and pressure,
using much hazardous petroleum based pri.tnary chemicals as well as the
production of hazardous intermediates. It is high time that the over utilisation of
synthetic dyestuffs should be thought about in the context of health of the people
and environment. In this regard some European countries have introduced a ban
on certain azo dyes. which have been found to be carcinogenic. It is also noted to
realize that about 2/3 or more of all synthetic dyes are azo and many more of them
may be listed as carcinogenic in time to come. In this context, the day that the
importance of natural dyes as possible alternatives to at least some of the synthetic
dyes would not be very far. Further the recent realization that many intermediates
and chemicals used in production of synthetic dyes are toxic and thus hazardous to
human health as well as to the environment, has led to the revival of interest in the
potentially non-toxic, biodegradable and ceo-friendly natural dyes.
(b) The lower possibility of allergenic reactions to the consumer by textile materials
dyed with natural dyes together '' ith its possibility of producing unique and
fascinating colours which arc not achievable \\ith synthetic dyes are twt1 other
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important factors for the revival of natural dye usage regardless of its high cost
and other disadvantages.
(c) Although synthetic dyes have now superseded the natural dyes in the industrial
field. certain natural dyes derived from plants are still of some commercial
importance in developing countries. One advantage in the use of natural dyes is
that various tints and

s~ades

may be obtained from a single dye by combining it

\\ith different mordants.
(d) Some natural dyes such as indigo from

lndig(~(era

sp. are softer and more

permanent colour than S}nthetic dyes such as aniline. Eg. The famous Persian rugs
and carpets in which natural dyes arc used.
(c) Natural dyes come out as a good alternative to the em ironrnentaf pollution arising
from synthetic dyes but also provide low toxicity and allergic reactions while
giving unique and fascinating colours which are not achievable from synthetic
dyes.
Earlier. understanding of dyeing techniques and their applications was empirical and
\\as not backed by scientific reasoning and therefore natural dyeing had developed
essentially as a folk art. I lowever in recent times the dyeing technique is interpreted
on sound scientific principles. where the interaction baween the dye and the substrate
is well understood. This has developed an interest on natural dyeing techniques. which
were earlier disregarded by the high paced world (Internet. 3).

.

1.2 Present situation and justification of the study

Sri Lankan textile sector is a vibrant and a dynamic industry sector. With 300 garment
industries at present in Sri Lanka. dyeing is an important process activity in this
industry segment.
With the revival of natural dye usage in the world as a solution to the enhanced
environmental pollution arising out of the wet processing of textile industry. an
upsurge in interest in natural dyes has been manifested in many areas including
reconstruction of ancient and traditional dyeing technologies and chemical
characterisation of colourants in flora and fauna.
Therefore the use of waste materials as a resource for dye extraction would be
beneficial to the environment in many ways. In an overall view. such a natural dyeing
application provides eco friend I) d) estuffs and dyed textile products leading to the
3

conservation of environmental and human health. Such an application also may
minimise the environmental pollution arising in the synthesis and usage of synthetic
dyes. Another advantage of using a natural dye obtained from a bio resource
categorised as a 'waste', is that it reduces the accumulation of waste materials in the
em ironment by reuse of them leading to a cleaner and healthier environment \.\lhile
sa\ing the cost of handling and discharging the wastes (Internet, 4).
1.3 Objectives

The present research \Vas undertaken ""ith the \ ic\\ to study the role of natural dyes
for textile industries. The emphasis was on newer d;eing sources. mordant stud) and
newer dyeing techniques.
Therefore the objectives of this study are.

I

(a) To investigate the natural dye producing plants in the world and those \\hich are
indigenous to Sri Lanka.
(b) To study different techniques of natural dyeing available in the world and to
investigate the traditional dyeing techniques practiced in Sri Lanka and their
current status.
(c) To select plant materials \\hich go as ""aste but still contains a dye material m
relatively large quantity.

...

(d) To select a method and develop new natural dyes which is ecologically friend!)
and with less health hazards from a selected plant material.
(e) ro investigate its suitability as a textile dye and to indicate pathways for large
scale exploitation to support the local tcxtile. industry.
(f) To investigate the role of ultrasonic and conventional dyeing processes. These

high-energy releasing devices used for dyeing are advancements over the
conventional heating method.
(g) To emphasize on making ready- to- use newer natural dyes for commercial use.
These plant extracts are otherwise sticky masses. not very easy to handle and
store.
The investigation of the traditional dyeing techniques and dye producing plants was
reached within the following scope.
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(a) A detailed literature survey was carried out to investigate the history of textile
colouration with the intention of discovering the origin of natural dyeing practices
in early history.
(b) A survey through literature was performed to reveal the gradual progression path
of natural dyeing techniques and the reasons for decline in their usage which has
led to almost complete exclusion of them from commercial practice in the world
with specific reference to Sri Lanka.
(c) A list of indigenous dye producing plants of Sri Lanka was prepared b) narrO\\ ing
do\\n the list of dye producing plants found in different literature. ''hich ""ere
used throughout the \\Orld history to the le,els of Asia. South Asia (especially
India) and finally in Sri Lanka.
(d) The investigation of traditional dyeing techniques involvin{natural dyes in Sri
Lanka and their usage and current status, was carried out through a literature
survey together with interviewing selected persons knowledgeable in the field.
1.4 Scope and overview of the research work into natural dyes

The scope of this part of the study was to extract or develop new natural dye yielding
materials from available plant sources and to investigate their suitability as textile
dyes. based on the colour fastness properties. Although it is mainly based on

...

experimentation. the selection of suitable plant sources as raw materials for the
extraction or development of dye ) ielding bio-materials were based mainly on the
literature survey. The sources of raw materials \\ere selected by trial experiments
conducted on the plant sources selected from th9 literature survey.
High emphasis was given to the selection of waste materials as sources of extraction
or development as potential textile dye yielding bio-materials.
The aim of this work is to show the feasibility of producing high quality natural dyes
creating new opportunities for both farmers and the fabric I garment industry in line
with the current consumer trends towards ceo-friendly natural products. In this
research ·environmental and economical" factors too need to be considered to make
the study viable.
The thesis titled "INVESTIGATION OF IIIGII VOLUME 810 MATERIALS FOR
POTENTIAL COLOURANTS AND FI NISil CIIEMICALS .. has been systematized
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and compiled into five chapters each dealing with the specific aspects of dyes,
extraction and dyeing of fabrics.

Chapter One the INTRODUCTION AND OV ERVI EW , defines introduction to
natural dyes , general features of natural dyes , their sources from where these natural
dye can be obtained , why it is important to revert hack to use of natural dyes and the
increased interest in natural dyes world wide and justification , scope and objective of
the research.

Chapter Two reports a comprehensive LITERATURE REVIEW containing I80
references on historical background of dyes. sources of various natural dyes.
constitutional aspects of colourants, classification. chemistry of natural colour and the

I

fastness properties of dyed fabric and some important natural dyes. This also presents
a review of dyeing practices in Sri Lanka and information regarding the synthetic
dyes.

Chapter Three focuses on the experimental techniques used during the study or
METHODOLOGY. This chapter includes selection of dyes, extraction of dyes using
different methods, and the instruments used for the extraction and structure
confirmation etc. This chapter also includes the specification of the fabric and method

...

of dyeing fabrics. evaluation of ceo-friendly properties of dyes extracted and the
preparation of cloth for dyeing and e\aluation of best possible condition of dyeing and
fastness properties of dyed fabrics.

Chapter Four reports the RESlJLTS AND DISCUSSION of the research
investigation. This section is divided into two sections. First section deals wi th the
optimization of best dyeing conditions and interpretation of the results obtained from
47 dye yielding bio materials available in Sri Lanka. Second section interprets the
selection of best suitable I 0 bio materials from the above 47. This chapter includes the
colour catalogue of swatches generated from the 47 bio materials in Sri Lanka and
detailed analysis of selected best I0 possible colour yielding bio-materials.

Chapter Five constitutes the CONCLUSIONS AND

REC OMM E~DATIONS

drav.·n from all the experimental and theoretical studies of this research. Finally
suggestions are made for further research and development of natural dyes. fhe steps
towards developing a local natural dye based industry are also outlined.
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